
Living Word Weekly Bible Study (August 1-6, 2016) 
 

 
People love superheroes. There is something exciting about ordinary people being transformed into something 
more. As Christians we believe that God is transforming us into something more than we could be on our own. 
Nowhere is this theme more obvious than in the case of Samson - The strongman superhero of the Bible whose 
amazing abilities are matched only by his poor judge of character and numerous character flaws.  

 
Monday: Judges 13 
Now the sons of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord… This is a repetitive theme in scripture.  People suffer 
– God liberates – People love God – Time passes – People forget about God – People begin to suffer again and the 
cycle repeats. The only thing as constant as God’s love is peoples’ ability to forget or ignore it. This chapter starts 
with the Samson story. People are suffering – God is raising up a person to help liberate them which is Samson.  
 

 Samson’s parents witness some pretty amazing things in this chapter. How do you think you would respond 
to miraculous news if you were in their shoes? 

 Samson is a child of great hope. What in your life inspires hope? 

 Samson’s parents begin this journey confused and a bit scared – and end up sacrificing literally and 
figuratively a lot for the well-being of their child. Can you think of anything important or valuable that does 
not require sacrifices? 

 
Tuesday: Judges 14: 1-9 
This is undoubtedly an odd passage. Samson is arrogant and disregards his peoples’ customs in his search for a 
bride. In his wanderings he is attacked by a young lion and the spirit of the Lord comes upon him and gives him 
the strength to kill it. This is Samson’s superhero debut. Not only does he kill the lion but later it provides 
something wonderful – honey.  
 

 God manages to use Samson in spite of Samson’s ego.  What do you think this means for how God works 
with and through others? 

 What do you think about God giving a young man like Samson, who already has a pretty sizeable ego, super 
strength?  

 Is there symbolism in the finding of honey (something beneficial) in the body of a lion (something 
dangerous)?  

 
 
Wednesday: Judges 14:10-15:8 
Samson is now celebrating his wedding. During this celebration Samson’s ego once again rears its prideful head. 
Samson taunts his Philistine quests with a bet and riddle that only he could ever know. The Philistines threaten 
his wife to get the answer from him and after several nights of asking he tells her. Long story short, Samson loses 
his own impossible wager and to pay what he owes, he murders and robs a bunch of other Philistines. If all of that 
wasn’t enough, when he returns to his wife he finds that her father had given her to another man who was at his 
wedding.  
 
This begins a cycle of violence – Samson burns the Philistine crops, the Philistines kill his former father-in-law and 
Samson’s ex-wife, Samson swears revenge and hides in a cave.  
 

 What do you think about Samson being so easily tricked? 

 Samson is incredibly violent – is he justified in his violence? 

 Do you think the Philistines are justified in their actions towards Samson? 

 We see cycles of violence in our current time – some cycles have been going so long we don’t know who 
started them.  How do you think we should respond to cycles of violence today? 

 
 



 
 
Thursday: Judges 15: 9-20 
In the wake of Samson’s failed wedding celebration – tensions were high. Samson was still clearly upset with the 
Philistine people and the Philistines were looking for Samson. The people of Judah began to worry and decided 
that they should deliver Samson to the Philistines to avoid a larger conflict. When they delivered Samson bound 
to the Philistines, the Spirit of the Lord came upon him again and he broke free from his bonds and killed all the 
Philistines that came to claim him. 
 

 Once again we see Samson in a bad situation because of his actions and once again we see God 
empowering him in his moment of need. Why do you think God uses imperfect people? 

 Samson once again kills a lot of people. How does that make you feel? Is this God’s will?  

 Not only does God give Samson strength but Samson is sustained with water after he literally fights himself 
into exhaustion. How has God sustained you?  

 
Friday: Judges 16:1-22 
Once again we see Samson making poor choices. When the Philistines find out that Samson is in town they lie in 
wait for him until dawn. But Samson got up in the middle of the night, went to the city gates, ripped the gates off 
their posts and carried them to the top of a nearby hill. Next he falls in love with another women he shouldn’t be 
with named Delilah. The Philistine leaders convince Delilah to find the source of Samson’s strength. Delilah pesters 
Samson constantly until Samson’s poor judgment gets the better of him and he tells Delilah his secret which leads 
to his torture, capture, and shame.  
 

 Why do you think Samson continues to make poor decisions in spite of his obvious gifts and blessings? 

 For a judge, Samson is a terrible judge of character – have you ever encountered someone of unusual talent 
paired with unusual character flaws? 

 This is the part in Samson’s story where his past catches up with him. What do you think this story teaches 
us about consequences? 

 What do you think is Samson’s greatest weakness? What is yours? 
 
 
Saturday: Judges 16:23-31 
Samson has been captured, he has been blinded, he has been doing manual labor, and he has been publically 
mocked. During this time Samson’s hair had been growing back. During a celebration for the Philistine God, 
Samson is tied to the pillars of the Philistine temple so that the people can praise their God for the capture of 
Samson. Standing next to the pillars Samson prays and with all the strength he can muster, he pushes down the 
pillars, which collapses the temple and kills everyone in it including Samson. 
 

 The story specifically mentions that Samson’s hair continues to grow back. Growing hair takes time - so 
does learning, fixing relationships, and healing. Have you ever done something that took time to fix? What 
do you think about statements like “time heals all wounds”? 

 This is not a happy ending. Samson dies and takes with him thousands more. Is this ending satisfying? If so 
why?  

 The celebrating of the capture of Samson in the name of a foreign God seems to be a central point of the 
story. How did that make you feel? How do you think Samson felt?  

 In spite of all the horrible consequences Samson endured – it seems that God never abandoned him. What 
does that say about our relationship with God?  

 It would seem that although God is with Samson - God does not take away the consequences of Samson’s 
actions. Why do you think that is? 
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